December 2013 Newsletter
Pure and undefiled religion in the sight of our
God and Father is this: to visit orphans and
widows in their distress, and to keep oneself
unstained by the world. James 1:27

What A great Trip !!! What A Great Time !!! What A Great God !!!
My daughter Sarah and I experienced God in so many wonderful ways. As I have often stated,
"As Americans, we tend to think God is an American". Being involved in Malawi and through
our travels to and fro these last few years, we have seen that God is not confined to a country, a
people, or held captive by rules and regulations that we attempt to impose on Him. Sarah and I
were able to visit with other Christian Groups on this trip from Cape Town, South Africa, The
Netherlands, United Kingdom, Kenya, the USA, and of course Malawi. It is amazing to watch
God work, and its amazing for us all to be part of that work whether here at home or feet on the
ground in Malawi. We saw many examples of God working through Great Commission Missions
while we were working at the Feeding Centers – being a witness to the Salvation of Christ in a
persons life is an unforgettable moment; praying with men, women and children concerning the
issues of life many which are heart breaking but through the miracle which comes through the
cross – it is amazing. Sarah and I were able to share that hope and show that God can make a
way when there doesn't seem to be a way.

Clever, November 2007

One example of Hope and a
Miracle is seen in one of the
children who attends the Misi
Feeding Center. This child is a
little boy, his name is Clever
(pronounced Kraver) Zagwa.
Clever was born HIV positive.
Even as a baby he was
not expected to live. When
Clever first started attending
the Feeding Center, he was
very sick and weak because of
the lack of nutritious food.

Clever, November 2013

Even now his health issues are a very big battle but today Clever is a testament of prayer and
Gods Divine intervention. This past summer we were made aware that Clever was extremely
sick and even close to death due to a horrible outbreak of shingles on his back and stomach. This
outbreak brought on other issues related to his HIV problems. It appeared Clever had lost the
battle. Many began to pray from around the world. Amen and Praise God Clever is much
improved. He is playing well, eating well and doing well in school. I was even able to get a big
smile and hug before we left Misi. This is one example of God at work in Malawi and we are
blessed to be able to be part of this work.
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The Feeding Centers are making progress and feeding hundreds of children. There is a new
structure at Zindo Tsala and the building is being expanded at Kasipa. Our workers have done a
wonderful job molding bricks and firing them as well as building the structures. We now need to
provide the funds for the roofing materials, windows, doors and concrete for the floors. The Misi
structure is a large facility and is a day by day work.
The kids are eating well, The daily bible study is wonderful at each location and the kids love to
play. This trip, we took over 1000 toothbrushes. Sarah put together a Bible Lesson to go with the
handing out of the toothbrushes. Chikondi and Sarah did a great job every day sharing Gods
Word with the children at each location.
My thanks to my daughter Sarah for doing such a good job. At times it was very difficult for her,
but she hung in there. When I would get concerned, she would remind me "Dad I have a job to
do"!!! I am also thankful to our Malawi Friends (Frank, Chikondi, Godfrey, John, Maurice ) who
always take wonderful care of us. There is still much work to do on the facilities and the daily
outreach at Misi, Zindo Tsala, and Kasipa.
Yes Great Commission Missions, Inc. feeds many children in Malawi. We help with school
uniforms, distribute blankets and help with minor medical needs as well as other needs. But our
calling is above the physical - it is all done with the Hope Of Salvation through Jesus Christ Our
Lord.
Thank You So Much For All The Prayers for the 2013 Mission Trip to Malawi.
God Bless You
Donnie
If you are considering a year end donation, please know that all of your gifts go to Malawi
to feed and serve the children's needs. Each and every gift is greatly treasured.
All of us who work with Great Commission Missions in the United States and in Malawi want to
wish you a Joyous CHRISTmas. May God bless you as you reach out to others and share the
love Christ has placed in your hearts.
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